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New Executive Chef Joins GSU's Food Service Staff

Shannon Lauridsen, new Executive Chef Food
Service Manager of GSU's Cafeteria.

By Adriene Farmer
Contributing Writer

Shannon Lauridsen, a 32-year old resident of
Kankakee, Ill., now serves as an Executive Chef
Food Service Manager for the Governors State
University's food service center.
Shannon's mother has been a Food Service
Manager for twenty-nine years, which led Shannon
to start her education at the Cooking and
Hospitality Institute of Chicago better known as
CHIC.
"I was inspired by my mother to start a career

in the food service industry," she said. After one
year, Shannon decided to leave CHIC and register
at Robert Morris College where she majored in
Business Administration with a concentration in
Hospitality Management.
"The challenge of culinary school came easy
to me, however, my biggest challenge was
completing the business aspect of the program
because it took too much from my time," she
explained.
After she received an Associate's Degree in
Culinary Arts and a Bachelor's Degree in
Business, she graduated and became manager for
Angelinos in Mokena, Ill. Within six months, she
became sou chef and three months later she
became Executive Chef- a position she held for
three years before moving on.
The first day at GSU was chaotic for Lauridsen
- mostly due to the nature of receiving an entirely
new staff, along with the fact that she had never
worked in a cafeteria environment, nor had she
ever worked for a food corporation.
"The real challenge of the outlet is providing
services for the Daycare and catering for the
different events at Governors State University," she
explained. "But, I'm focused and ready to take on
a multitude of challenges to enhance the
environment and menu."
But Lauridsen is already pleased with the
efforts of her staff. Following a recent visit from

the health inspectors, she and her team scored a 95
out of a possible 100 points - a score which was
tremendously pleasing for her and her staff.
Now that Lauridsen is heading this business
operation, the first project she is working on is
bringing better food products to the menu such as
grab-and-go salads, a variety of packaged sandwiches, different homemade soups and a variety of
pastries.
In order to keep prices down, promotional
discounts will be held on certain days of the week.
For instance, a free muffin may be offered with the
purchase of a coffee. Smoothies, available in
different flavors will also be another addition to the
menu sometime in the near future.
For all you health conscience consumers, not
only will you be able to view calorie contents on
the Web site, Lauridsen plans to put forth a menu
which contains the ingredients and calorie
percentage for healthier choices.
"It is important for the buyer to see what
they're purchasing. I prefer to have a tangible form
so everyone can view their calorie intake," she
said. Also, she suggests that everyone utilize the
suggestion box located inside the cafeteria as she
will constantly be looking for new ideas for the
menu.
"Although this is a busy business, I wouldn't do
anything else," Lauridsen says. "Besides, everyone
here at GSU treats me so well."
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The Lines Within: Lines in the Sand
By Dan Petersohn
Contributing Writer

As a card-carrying member of an exhausted population inundated daily with too many
social issues to count, I'm guilty of falling
asleep like the rest of us. Sure, I'm "awake"
in the strictly zombie sense, but often that's
about it. Problems are not mine; they belong
to this strange faerie-world, quite far away
from the sheer momentum of my own. That
momentum carried me to Sherman Recital
Hall (comfortingly familiar territory for an
English major and student of Shakespeare at
GSU) where Dustin Goltz and Kimberlee
Perez handed me some cultural caffeine and
jarred me awake.
The two professors from the College of
Communication at DePaul University brought
us Lines in the Sand: Loss, Fear, and
Whiteness in the U.S. Media Representations
of Contemporary Mexican Immigration, a
multimedia performance that questions our
positions and fears about immigration. What
followed was not a lecture or PowerPoint
presentation, but instead was a charged and
visceral acting out of the often deeply rooted
perceptions we have regarding this explosive

topic. Using quick, sharp dialogue and darting
across the entire hall while performing, Goltz
and Perez made me feel the opposing binaries
in stark contrast to how they are normally
given to us.
With electrifying on-stage chemistry, the
two use every inch of space as they ironically
call into question our own image of spaces, the
names we call those spaces, and the lines we
draw to guard them. Space and land are
temporal and unfixed, they tell us. They
always have been, and there is no need to draw
these lines or attempt to label them as
extensions of race or religion.
They begin their performance by
alarmingly cordoning off entire sections of
seats with red police tape and staring at each
other through binoculars while reciting
opposing views on immigration. The anxiety
created by this is tangible, and even sitting in
the darkened audience I am introduced to the
horror of being watched and judged. As the
performance continues, even table tops aren't
off limits as Goltz brazenly leaps atop one and
shouts academically-laced invective at those in
attendance.
Throughout it all is an underlyin~ purpose:
to address things "we are supposed to fear."

During the experience my own lines within
begin to blur. I have always been opposed to
the staunch conservative side of immigration,
but Perez and Goltz slowly begin to challenge
where my opinions originate from and why
they are so important to me. They conclude in
a similar manner from which they began,
standing apart from one another while taking
turns speaking, except the binoculars are gone
and the one not talking is instead continuously
chanting "we're never one thing."
A post-performance discussion was led by
Dr. Christina Gomez, Associate Professor of
Sociology and Latino & Latin American
Studies Program at Northeastern Illinois
University. Dr. Gomez highlights the
commonly held but not so commonly
understood perception that "if we give
something to them, something is taken from
me." Although she falls short of describing
people as zombies like I have, she points out
how we become comfortable and "don't want
to problematize." "We haven't even started
the immigration debate in this country," Dr.
Gomez acknowledges.
I couldn't agree more. I, like the rest of us,
have been asleep.
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Saving Money During a Recession
By Tanile Day-Walker
Contributing Writer

The "R" word. We grimace at the mere mention of the word recession. If you are like most
people, the recession has caused you to do a lot
more, with a lot less- particularly if you've been
laid off.
Although tightening your belt is a pain, it can also
be an opportunity to become creative in your
spending.

Saving on F o o d
Obviously, it's less expensive to dine in-rather
than out. A family of four going meatless three
meals a week could save an average of $30 a
week, which equals $1,500 a year, according to
MeatlessMonday.com.
Singles and small families can save money by
"pooling"groceries. For example, my Mom and I
purchase bulk items at discount clubs and split
them. We also split large serving meals such as
chili and stews.
If you can't resist the urge to dine out, opt for
breakfast or lunch and skip ordering any alcoholic
beverages or desserts. Purchase those luxuries on
the way home. Signing up for on-line dining deals
such as Restaurant.com can also save dollars when
dining out. Just be aware of any restrictions etc.

Household Items & Clothing
If the microwave you've had since your very
first apartment "suddenly" conks out, or you need
a suit for that interview scheduled for tomorrow
consider buying used rather than new.
'
Second Hand Stores, Consignment Shops, Ebay
and Craigslist are all great resources for the thrifty

consumer. Recently, I saved nearly $350 by
purchasing a bed and desk from Craigslist rather
than the store directly. I also saved time as the
IKEA items were already put together-can you
say bonus?
If you have a lot of "stuff' of your own,
utilizing these resources can also aid in
unloading unwanted items, and load up on cash.
Your discards may be exactly what someone is
looking for.
Don't be afraid to haggle for a better price on
goods and services. According to the Readers
Digest, "you just have to find the right person
who can do the deal, and then have the courage
to ask."
Go ahead, bring in those competitors ads and ask
retailers to price match or even better- beat an
advertised price of a competing store.
As of late, I have even begun to barter for
services. A friend cleaned my furnace in exchange
for updating his resume. What are your valuable
skills? Although the practice of bartering is
ancient, the current state of the economy has
people taking advantage of the growing
phenomenon.

Entertainment
Entertainment is a great way to relieve stress
thus trying to pay for it shouldn't cause additional
strife. Of the top ten items listed as things that
should not be purchased new (MSN Money), half
were entertainment related; software and console
games, books, CD's and DVD's, sports equipment
and children's toys.
Head to the library for access to free books
movies and music. Many libraries also offer free
passes to museums. Consider volunteering in
order to attend your favorite festivals and events.

During the Fall, I volunteered for the Chicago
International Film Festival. I was able to view
eight movies for free, as well as attend an opening
night reception.
Any discount days, matinee showings and
places where student ID 's offer up discounts
should definitely be considered when shopping for
bargain entertainment. Also check out
Groupon.com, an online service that can save you
50 to 90 percent off of the best stuff (to do) your
city has to offer.
Has your cable or satellite bill gone through the
roof? Trim down on some of the channels or
better yet, release the service all together and opt
for less expensive means of visual entertainment
such as Redbox or Netflix. Viewing your favorite
broadcast on-line could also be an option.
Do you have any interesting ideas that save
money? If you do, we'd like to hear about them!
Send your ideas to phoenix@govst.edu, and they
may appear in an upcoming issue of the Phoenix.

Black Student n1• on
WANTS YOU
Join us for our recruitment social
Tuesday, April13, 2010
11 a.m .. - 1 p.m.
Cafeteria Annex
Join us for hotdogs, pizza, chips, and
meaningful conversation.
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We Are Each Other's Magni ude and Bond:
The Creation of a Public Square
0 • Bill Ayers
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Professor of Education, University of Illinois - Chicago
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Championing Crea ·vity and Change:
orking from the Bottom Up, Outs·de n
Tom Tresser
Community Adivist and Proponent of the Theatre of Politics
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Transformat on of Health Care for Underserved Populations

Professor of Social Work~ University of Illinois- Chicago and
Midwest Latino Health Research, Training~ and Policy Center

overnors State University
. ~watM by the Coii@Q@ of Arts and Sciences and the GSU Honors Program
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Armistice Reached 1n
GSU Penny War
Compliments of
The GSU View
www.govst.edu/gsuviewl

The Penny War is finally over. 'fhe
combatants have laid down their ; eapons.
The wounded are recovering and the victors
are celebrating. How will historians record
this conflict? Only time will tell.

1th anchor-shaped sculpture so
When visitors stare
We're proudly aware
Of convicts adorning the wall.

The plight of our state is a fright
GSU is up for the fight.
The budget is lean.
We ain't got no green.
shamrock has turned black and "'"'"''""'

Here are the final results of the war:
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Courtesy of GSU PR Dept.

Students, faculty, and staff are
quickly becoming fans of the university's new Facebook. page. The page will
provide exclusive updates and
university news. Help us reach 100
fans this week by becoming one today.
Remember, the 1OOth fan will
receive an exclusive GSU prize pack!
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3rd Floor:
CAS:
CBPA:
Business Office:
ARC:
Library:
CenterPoint:
lA:
FDM:
Latino Ctr:
CHHS:
Procurement:
COE:
Student Life:
HR:

22,365
15,011
6,059
2,578
1,420
1,403
655
560
-147
-220
-844
-1,556
-1 '731
-2,439
-3,303

The Penny Wars raised $1,760.63. The
Civil Service Senate donated $880.31 to
Student Life.
The Library, which lead for three weeks
of the competition, suffered mortal wounds
in the fourth week when $155.00 in paper
and silver were placed in its jar forcing it
into sixth place. The Third Floor rallied in
the fourth week
getting a forceful boost with the addition of
$266.43 in pennies taking it from last place ·
in the third week to first place in the final
count making it the ultimate winner. The
week three winner, the GSU Library, very
graciously and sadly handed over Abe
Lincoln Penny trophy to the Third Floor.
Rumblings of reprisal and revenge could be
heard.
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The Freedom Movement; GSU's Distinguished Lecture Series Continues
By Tanille Day-Walker
Contributing Writer
Governors State University alumnus the
Reverend Dr. Albert Sampson recently presented
"The Freedom Movement" as part of the
Distinguished Lecture series.
Well-known for his leadership during the civil
rights movement, and being one of the only three
ministers ordained by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Sampson discussed what he dubs the four type of
churches within the African-American community;
The Entertainment Church, The Containment
Church, The Prosperity and Pain Church and the
Martin Luther King Church-the type of Church he
aspires to lead.
Sampson explained while the first three
churches do little to positively transform the social
and economic dilemmas of African American
communities. The Martin Luther King Church goes
into the community operating off what he
describes as the three plus one plan; "education,
economics and evangelism for everyone."
Sampson also discussed "the language of
liberation," which promotes entrepreneurship

among young African Americans.
"Businesses produce jobs ... Jobs don't produce
businesses," Sampson said. "I hope you aren't
going to college to get a job. There are no more
jobs out there."
Although Sampson's words may seem in
sensate, it could not be further from the truth- as
his actions demonstrate. As former President of the
Neighborhood Social Entrepreneurs Society,
Sampson and other community leaders identified
sustainable solutions to social problems that have
fundamentally changed society.
As an internationally known and respected icon
and leader Sampson has inspired millions in the
United States and in 72 countries with messages of
leadership and self development. He is also Senior
Pastor of Fernwood United Methodist Church in
Chicago.
Sampson earned his B.A. degree in Religion
and Social Science at Shaw University. He
received his Master's Degree in Cultural Studies in
1973 from Governors State University, a Master's
of Divinity in 1977 from McCormick Theological
Seminary and his Doctorate in Divinity from
Union Baptist Theological Seminary.

ort stories,
about J
Writers Ink group: u. il>-i+,_cTnir
a group for peqple who enjoy writing and.w ant to
share and discuss their work with othet Writers.
The group'.9.tfers an opportunity fo'l;
only tall( to
feedback from
to eucout
goals.
write
Ink group can
screenplay,
The group .):'lo}v ~own as Writers Inkw~s
originally two groups - one group for cbildten's book
writers and the other group focused on longer novels.
Writers Ink .i s theresult of the two groupsmerging
and b.as now .tleen !lctive on campus for moretban
two years.

GSU Alum & Distinguished Lecturer,
Reverend Dr. Albert Sampson

the.story as
screeuplay was
be an
independent~ln1, but balancing the .stresses of raising
a family ~l~ ~~e stresses of writing a screenplay,
Cocke deci(ie'd to write it as a novebinsteaa, utilizing
the
dwing h!S c11i1~~p's)Jap
to

8 meetipg
amlrec~iat:edthe .Lv.:;uu'"'-'JI.

the group provided.
The group meets in the library confeteuce room,
D2417, on thesecond Monday of every mouth from
noon to lpm,
Eor mote hlforrnation about the J:!:ro~u.n. contact
Lydia
at (708)
her

American
Red Cross
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The Lines Within: Lines in the Sand
By Dan Petersohn
Contributing Writer

As a card-carrying member of an exhausted population inundated daily with too many
social issues to count, I'm guilty of falling
asleep like the rest of us. Sure, I'm "awake"
in the strictly zombie sense, but often that's
about it. Problems are not mine; they belong
to this strange faerie-world, quite far away
from the sheer momentum of my own. That
momentum carried me to Sherman Recital
Hall (comfortingly familiar territory for an
English major and student of Shakespeare at
GSU) where Dustin Goltz and Kimberlee
Perez handed me some cultural caffeine and
jarred me awake.
The two professors from the College of
Communication at DePaul University brought
us Lines in the Sand: Loss, Fear, and
Whiteness in the U.S. Media Representations
of Contemporary Mexican Immigration, a
multimedia performance that questions our
positions and fears about immigration. What
followed was not a lecture or PowerPoint
presentation, but instead was a charged and
visceral acting out of the often deeply rooted
perceptions we have regarding this explosive

topic. Using quick, sharp dialogue and darting
across the entire hall while performing, Goltz
and Perez made me feel the opposing binaries
in stark contrast to how they are normally
given to us.
With electrifying on-stage chemistry, the
two use every inch of space as they ironically
call into question our own image of spaces, the
names we call those spaces, and the lines we
draw to guard them. Space and land are
temporal and unfixed, they tell us. They
always have been, and there is no need to draw
these lines or attempt to label them as
extensions of race or religion.
They begin their performance by
alarmingly cordoning off entire sections of
seats with red police tape and staring at each
other through binoculars while reciting
opposing views on immigration. The anxiety
created by this is tangible, and even sitting in
the darkened audience I am introduced to the
horror of being watched and judged. As the
performance continues, even table tops aren't
off limits as Goltz brazenly leaps atop one and
shouts academically-laced invective at those in
attendance.
Throughout it all is an underlying purpose:
to address things "we are supposed to fear."

During the experience my own lines within
begin to blur. I have always been opposed to
the staunch conservative side of immigration,
but Perez and Goltz slowly begin to challenge
where my opinions originate from and why
they are so important to me. They conclude in
a similar manner from which they began,
standing apart from one another while taking
turns speaking, except the binoculars are gone
and the one not talking is instead continuously
chanting "we're never one thing."
A post-performance discussion was led by
Dr. Christina Gomez, Associate Professor of
Sociology and Latino & Latin American
Studies Program at Northeastern Illinois
University. Dr. Gomez highlights the
commonly held but not so commonly
understood perception that "if we give
something to them, something is taken from
me." Although she falls short of describing
people as zombies like I have, she points out
how we become comfortable and "don't want
to problematize." "We haven't even started
the immigration debate in this country," Dr.
Gomez acknowledges.
I couldn't agree more. I, like the rest ofus,
have been asleep.
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Crossword & Sudoku: solutions on page 7
Across
1. Snakelike fish
4. Assist in crime
8. Particle
12. Imitate
13. Fruit
14. Pulsate
16. Bad time
for Julius
17. Border
18. Wipe out
19. Laconic
21. Sediment
23. Additional to
or different from
24. Attempt
25. Slightly open
27. Cut down
29. Form of transport
30. Vitality
31. Fuss
34. Study of plants
37. Bill of fare
38. Napkin
39. Quartz used
in cameos
40. Used to control
a horse
41. As well
42. High mountain
43. Fraud
45. Each
47. Cereal grass seeds
48. Paddle
49. Aromatic herb
50. Fitting
51. Champion
52. Droop
55. Tablet
58. Aspersion
60. Languish
62. Residence
64. In the middle
66. Halo
67. Defamation
68. Shade of blue
69. Pack tightly
70. Medieval land worker
71. Hinge joint
72. Conifer

7
9
2

(see story on page 3
for more information)

GSU Education
Administration Program
Cohort Information
Sessions

1-:-:---+----11---+-----1

1. Type of duck
2. Mineral used as
an abrasive
3. Not as great
4. Simian
5. Pandemonium
6. Avid
7. Woody plant
8. Consumed
9. Tossed
10. Unwritten exam
11. Flowerless plant
12. Glove
15. Insect
20. Yield
22. Tibia
26. Crested bird
28. Flightless bird
29. Charge
30. Animal doctor, in short
31. Fit
32. Saucer

9

6

6

2
7

Announcement

Representatives from
Governors State University
will host information sessions
for certified teachers
interested in earning a Master
of Arts in Educational
Administration with
coursework leading to Type
75 Certification. Registration
in programs beginning Fall
2010 ensures completion of a
graduate program prior to
state mandated changes to
principal preparation
programs.
Coursework will be
presented in a cohort format,
which enables students
enrolled in the program to
complete their degree on a
predetermined schedule.

Remember to check the GSU
events calenda( at
www.govst.edu for more
information about what's
happening on campus! Look
for the calendar on the
homepage of the Web site,
under "News and Events."

THE RISING COST OF PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION
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If you wish to
advertise in the Phoenix,
please call
708-534-3068,or e-mail at
phoenixad@govst.edu
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33. Woodwind instrument
34. Male hog
35. Merely
36. Variety
37. Coalesce
40. Saloon
41. Be unwell
43. Jump
44. Annual grass seeds
45. Melody
46. Gambit
49. Infer
50. Tree with conelike fruit
51. Person
52. Fry quickly in fat
53. Pointer
54. Chew
55. Buddy
56. Wading bird
57. Part of the ear
59. Long and thin
61. Facile
63. Mischievous fairy
65. Staining substance

Information Meeting: Thurs.,
April 22, 4-5 p.m.,
South Suburban College,
Room 5150
Information Meeting: Sat.,
April 24, 10-11 a.m., GSU,
Room 01496

7
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Master of Arts in Educational
Administration programs are
open to certified teachers with
two years of experience.
Classes will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
after school for six semesters
if you choose to attend
classes at South Suburban.
Classes will be held on
Saturdays for six semesters if
you choose to attend at GSU.
For more information or to
reserve a seat, call (708)
534-6979 or
email r-zdych@govst.edu.

Wii Bowling Competition
April 7, Cafeteria Annex

4
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Happenings
What's Going on at GSU?
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